
Geography – Progression of Ski��s

Purpose of study
A high-qua�ity geography education shou�d inspire in pupi�s a curiosity and fascination about the wor�d and its peop�e that wi�� remain
with them for the rest of their �ives. Teaching shou�d equip pupi�s with know�edge about diverse p�aces, peop�e, resources and natura� and
human environments, together with a deep understanding of the Earth’s key physica� and human processes. As pupi�s progress, their
growing know�edge about the wor�d shou�d he�p them to deepen their understanding of the interaction between physica� and human
processes, and of the formation and use of �andscapes and environments. Geographica� know�edge, understanding and ski��s provide the
frameworks and approaches that exp�ain how the Earth’s features at different sca�es are shaped, interconnected and change over time.
Aims
The nationa� curricu�um for geography aims to ensure that a�� pupi�s:

● deve�op contextua� know�edge of the �ocation of g�oba��y significant p�aces – both terrestria� and marine – inc�uding their defining
physica� and human characteristics and how these provide a geographica� context for understanding the actions of processes

● understand the processes that give rise to key physica� and human geographica� features of the wor�d, how these are
interdependent and how they bring about spatia� variation and change over time

● are competent in the geographica� ski��s needed to: co��ect, ana�yse and communicate with a range of data gathered through
experiences of fie�dwork that deepen their understanding of geographica� processes, interpret a range of sources of geographica�
information, inc�uding maps, diagrams, g�obes, aeria� photographs and Geographica� Information Systems (GIS), communicate
geographica� information in a variety of ways, inc�uding through maps, numerica� and quantitative ski��s and writing at �ength.

Key stage 1
Pupi�s shou�d deve�op know�edge about the wor�d, the United Kingdom and their �oca�ity. They shou�d understand basic subject-specific
vocabu�ary re�ating to human and physica� geography and begin to use geographica� ski��s, inc�uding first-hand observation, to enhance
their �ocationa� awareness. Pupi�s shou�d be taught to:

Locationa� know�edge
● name and �ocate the wor�d’s seven continents and five oceans
● name, �ocate and identify characteristics of the four countries and capita� cities of the United Kingdom and its surrounding seas

P�ace know�edge
● understand geographica� simi�arities and differences through studying the human and physica� geography of a sma�� area of the

United Kingdom, and of a sma�� area in a contrasting non-European country
Human and Physica� Geography

● identify seasona� and dai�y weather patterns in the United Kingdom and the �ocation of hot and co�d areas of the wor�d in re�ation
to the Equator and the North and South Po�es

● use basic geographica� vocabu�ary to refer to: key physica� features, inc�uding: beach, c�iff, coast, forest, hi��, mountain, sea, ocean,
river, soi�, va��ey, vegetation, season and weather. key human features, inc�uding: city, town, vi��age, factory, farm, house, office,
port, harbour and shop
Geographica� Ski��s and Fie�dwork

● use wor�d maps, at�ases and g�obes to identify the United Kingdom and its countries, as we�� as the countries, continents and
oceans studied at this key stage
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● use simp�e compass directions (North, South, East and West) and �ocationa� and directiona� �anguage [for examp�e, near and far;

�eft and right], to describe the �ocation of features and routes on a map Geography – key stages 1 and 2 3
● use aeria� photographs and p�an perspectives to recognise �andmarks and basic human and physica� features; devise a simp�e map;

and use and construct basic symbo�s in a key
● use simp�e fie�dwork and observationa� ski��s to study the geography of their schoo� and its grounds and the key human and

physica� features of its surrounding environment.

PROGRESSION
OF SKILLS

Nursery Reception Year 1 Year 2 End of Key Stage
1 Expectations

Locationa�
know�edge

● Begin to make
sense of their
own �ife story
and fami�y’s
history.

● Ta�k about
members of their
immediate fami�y
and community
and describe
peop�e who are
fami�iar to them.

● Recognise some
simi�arities and
differences
between �ife in
this country and
�ife in other
countries.

● To name and �ocate
the 4 countries of
the United
Kingdom and their
capita� cities

● To identify the
features of a
country (Scot�and)
and a capita� city
in the United
Kingdom (London)

● To name and �ocate
the 7 continents of
the wor�d

● To name and �ocate
the 5 oceans of
the wor�d

● To name and �ocate
the countries
capita� cities and
surrounding seas
of the UK

● To identify
characteristics of
the countries and
capita� cities of
the UK

● To reca�� and p�ot
the 7 continents

● To reca�� and p�ot
the 5 oceans of
the wor�d

● To name and
�ocate the
countries and
capita� cities
and
surrounding
seas of the UK

● To name and
�ocate the
wor�ds 7
continents and
5 oceans

P�ace
Know�edge

Understanding of the
wor�d:

● Know that there
are different

● Draw information
from a simp�e map.
E.g. Look at aeria�

● To identify
�andmarks, human
and physica�

● To understand
geographica�
simi�arities and
differences

● To understand
and describe
the physica�
and human
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p�aces in the
wor�d and ta�k
about their
experiences or
photographs
they have seen

● To ta�k about
some of the
things I have
observed such as
p�ants, anima�s,
natura� and
found objects

views of the
schoo� setting,
encouraging
chi�dren to
comment on what
they notice.

● Recognise some
environments that
are different to
the one in which
they �ive

features of our
�oca� area

● To identify key
features of a
�ocation and
estab�ish whether
it is urban or rura�

● To compare our
�oca� area with a
contrasting
�oca�ity within
Europe

through studying
the human and
physica� geography
of a sma�� area of
the UK and a sma��
area in a
contrasting
non-European
country

features of my
�oca� area

● To understand
the
geographica�
simi�arities
and differences
of my �oca�
area to a
non-European
contrasting
�oca�ity

Human and
Physica�
Geography

● Show interest in
different
occupations

● To make
observations of the
environment and
exp�ain why some
things occur and
ta�k about changes

● Exp�ore the natura�
wor�d around them

● Describe what they
see, hear and fee�
whi�st outside

● Understanding the
effect of changing
seasons on the
natura� wor�d
around them

● To identify what
happens in
different seasons
and how weather
changes on a dai�y
basis

● To identify human
and physica�
features within our
�oca� area (how �and
is used) and exp�ain
features we do not
have in our �oca�
area and give
reasons for this

● To use basic
geographica�
vocabu�ary to refer

● Identify the
�ocation of hot and
co�d p�aces of the
wor�d in re�ation to
the equator and the
North and South
po�es

● To use geographica�
vocabu�ary to refer
to key physica� and
human features

● To identify
seasona� and
dai�y weather
patterns in the
UK.

● To Identify hot
and co�d areas
of the wor�d

● To use
geographica�
vocabu�ary to
refer to key
physica�
features

● To use
geographica�
vocabu�ary to
refer to key
human features
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to key human and
physica� features

Geographica�
Ski��s and
Fie�dwork

Understanding of the
wor�d:
● To use positiona�

�anguage
● P�an and

introduce new
vocabu�ary,
encouraging
chi�dren to use it
to discuss their
findings and
ideas.

● mode�
observationa� and
investigationa�
ski��s. ask out
�oud “I wonder
if…?”

● To use every day
�anguage to ta�k
about positions and
distance

● To describe my
re�ative position
such as behind or
next to

● To use maps, at�as’,
g�obes to �ocate
countries and cities

● To use maps and
ordnance surveys
to identify features
of our �oca� area.

● To use simp�e
fie�dwork and
observationa� ski��s
to study the
geography of our
schoo�, its grounds
and our �oca� area

● To devise a simp�e
map of our �oca�
area

● To use aeria�
photographs to
recognize
�andmarks and
basic physica�
features

● To use maps, at�as’,
g�obes and
digita�/computer
mapping and aeria�
photographs to
�ocate countries
and �oca�ities and
describe their
features

● To use simp�e
compass directions
to describe the
�ocation of features
and routes on a
map

● To devise a simp�e
map and use and
construct basic
symbo�s in a key.

● To use �ocationa�
and directiona�
�anguage to
describe features
and routes on a
map

● To use maps a
to identify the
UK and its
countries

● To use wor�d
maps at�as’ and
g�obes to
identify the
wor�ds
continents and
oceans as we��
as individua�
countries
studied

● To use simp�e
compass
directions to
describe the
�ocation of
features and
routes on a map

● To use
�ocationa� and
directiona�
�anguage of
features and
routes on a map


